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Since new century, with the rapid development of the national economy and strong 
land need of urban construction, as China's implementation of the paid land use, 
cadastral getting a huge amount of information, information has become increasingly 
frequent changes, traditional land management model increasingly difficult to meet the 
needs of development. The information system of multiple single-function management 
to staff tremendous pressure, even more cannot meet modern office needs. 
Land survey work of this study involves a large amount of spatial data, attribute 
data and other documentation, the use of modern computer technology, network 
technology, GIS technology to achieve automation of land change survey, scientific and 
modern management is the inevitable trend of land survey. Land resources information 
system after years of effort, has made remarkable achievements, there are many 
business management system in operation for daily office and business management 
plays an important role. 
But many just a single isolated system for businesses and the lack of connection 
between the external system has been developed to run the application system, 
switching and services; parts of the system did not work flow support, unable to adapt 
to application needs land and resources departments deepening, for business rules 
changes and changes in demand can only modify the code, rather than be able to adapt 
by expanding on existing systems. In addition, different business systems to build repeat 
the same function module cannot be reused, such as its own agency personnel 
management and rights management, a change of personnel needed to maintain multiple 
systems, especially information systems cannot reuse these services, greatly limits the 
online collaborative office, collaborative triage efficiency. 
From the perspective of the land survey database starting to build urban land survey 
database and management system, land survey data information management and 
information sharing. Urban land survey data to achieve efficient management; meet the 
land use, land ownership data is changed job requirements; convergence of connectivity 
and data sharing e-government systems and between the gold soil engineering; satisfy 
all levels of government departments, enterprises and institutions with the public needs 
information on land use. 
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第二章  系统需求分析 
5 
    1、数据管理人员中主要数据管理人员权限较大，负责对数据的建立、维护、
更新等。 







再本文讨论范围内，下面简要介绍数据采集和处理流程，如图 2-1 所示。 
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